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Button 1-pole normally open 531 U

Jung
531 U
4011377272903 EAN/GTIN

47,26 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (CHN)

Push button 1-pole contact (NO), Compilation Base element, Type Single button, Operating type Seesaw, Contacts 1 closer, Number of poles 1, Monitoring contact no, Number
of actuation rockers 1, With lighting no, Mounting Flush, Fastening type Claw/screw fastening, Halogen-free yes, Antibacterial treatment no, Transparent no, Label space /
information surface no, Imprint without, With signal lamp no, Suitable for degree of protection (IP) IP20, Rated voltage 250V, Rated current 10 A
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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